
Paper gift box

Paper  Laser Cut Sweets Candy Gift 

Boxes.

Material: Pearl Paper

 Customized size
 Main Color: all colors 
 Could be used for any occasion - Weddings, Eng

agements, Anniversaries, Parties etc.
 Minimum order quantity – 10 pcs
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Paper gift box

Paper  Laser Cut Sweets Candy Gift 

Boxes.

Material: Pearl Paper

 Customized size
 Main Color: all colors 
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Paper  Laser Cut Sweets Candy Gift 

Boxes.

Material: Pearl Paper

 Customized size
 Main Color: all colors 
 Could be used for any occasion - Weddings, Eng

agements, Anniversaries, Parties etc.
 Minimum order quantity – 10 pcs



Wooden tea light holders

Fancy  laser cut boxes. These come in different sizes and 

shapes. They can be customized by engraving any 

message or design on them. They are reusable and  

make a very good Diwali  gift for home / office usability.

Size : 140 x 140 x 50 mm

Material : MDF 2.5 mm thick



Wooden laser cut boxes

We offer Engraved Wooden customized mdf boxes based 

on curf bending technique. Celebrate this festival by 

gifting this wooden engraved / customized to your choice.

Made of high quality Pine Wood MDF.

It can be  packed with dry-fruits / chocolates for wedding 

cards combo and it is  re usable as jewelry box.

Price: Rs. 350/- + tax



Wooden boxes

wooden  Laser Cut chocolate Gift Boxes.

Material: mdf laminated.

 Customized size
 Main Color: wooden light and dark colours.
 Could be used for any occasion - Weddings, Eng

agements, Anniversaries, Parties etc.
 Minimum order quantity 



Wooden tea light holders

We offer Engraved Wooden customized mdf boxes based 

on curf bending technique. Celebrate this festival by 

gifting this wooden engraved / customized to your choice.

Made of high quality Pine Wood MDF.

It can be  packed with dry-fruits / chocolates for wedding 

cards combo and it is  re usable as jewelry box.



Wooden multi utility boxes

We offer Engraved Wooden customized mdf boxes based 

on curf bending technique. Celebrate this festival by 

gifting this wooden engraved / customized to your choice.

Made of high quality Pine Wood MDF.

It can be  packed with dry-fruits / chocolates for wedding 

cards combo and it is  re usable as jewelry box

Price: Rs. 350/- + tax



Beautiful Handmade MDF box for dry fruit/chocolates with a 
paper inner lining and customized message engraved on it. 

Size: 6” x 6” x 2”

Great gift Ideas - Our wooden boxes make great gifts for all 
occasions like festivals / weddings. 



Beautiful Handmade MDF box for dry fruit/chocolates with 
a paper inner lining and customized message engraved on 
it. 

Size: 6” x 6” x 2”

Great gift Ideas - Our wooden boxes make great gifts for all 
occasions like festivals / weddings. 



Fancy chocolate boxes – Customized.

We offer fancy customized mdf boxes to 

different themes and decorates. Celebrate 

this festival by gifting this wooden customized 

chocolate boxes to your choice.

Made of high quality Pine Wood MDF.

It can be  packed with dry-fruits / chocolates 

for wedding cards combo and it is  re usable 

as jewelry box



Chocolate gift boxes

We offer fancy customized mdf boxes to different themes 

and decorates. Celebrate this festival by gifting this 

wooden customized chocolate boxes to your choice.

Made of high quality Pine Wood MDF.

It can be  packed with dry-fruits / chocolates for wedding 

cards combo and it is  re usable as jewelry box



Chocolate gift boxes

We offer fancy customized mdf boxes to different themes 

and decorates. Celebrate this festival by gifting this 

wooden customized chocolate boxes to your choice.

Made of high quality Pine Wood MDF.

It can be  packed with dry-fruits / chocolates for wedding 

cards combo and it is  re usable as jewelry box



Chocolate gift boxes

We offer fancy customized mdf boxes to different 

themes and decorates. Celebrate this festival by 

gifting this wooden customized chocolate boxes 

to your choice.

Made of high quality Pine Wood MDF.

It can be  packed with dry-fruits / chocolates for 

wedding cards combo and it is  re usable as 

jewelry box



Wooden gift boxes

We offer fancy customized wooden boxes to different 

themes. Celebrate this festival by gifting this wooden 

customized chocolate boxes to your choice with your 

message and logo.

Made of high quality Pine Wood and MDF.

It can be  packed with dry-fruits / chocolates for wedding 

cards combo and it is  re usable as jewelry box



Paper  Laser Cut Sweets Candy Gift Boxes.

Paper  Laser Cut Sweets Candy Gift 

Boxes.

Material: Pearl Paper

 Customized size
 Main Color: all colors 
 Could be used for any occasion - Weddings, Eng

agements, Anniversaries, Parties etc.
 Minimum order quantity – 10 pcs



Gift hamper baskets - Customized

We offer fancy baskets of very elegantly designs and

decorated, for use on festivals and social occasions. Our

supplied baskets are highly acclaimed for the strong

framework and intricate customized decoration.

We can provide mdf baskets of any size and shape.

Features:

Beautiful design

•Aesthetic look

•Fine finish



Gift hamper baskets - Customized

We offer fancy baskets of very elegantly

designs and decorated, for use on festivals

and social occasions. Our supplied baskets

are highly acclaimed for the strong

framework and intricate customized

decoration.

We can provide fancy baskets of any size 

and shape.


